Fall 2022 New TA Orientation
August 23, 2022
ITE C80

8:30 Check-in

9:00 Welcome (ITE-C80)
Live stream Link: http://www.kaltura.com/tiny/qy5xw

9:10 UConn and UConn’s students
Overview of what you should know about students in your class –
David Ouimette and Leo Lachut, Institute for Student Success

9:45 ***Transition to Breakout Groups (15 min)***

10:00 Using Classroom Technology (MCHU201)
Magaret Ascenzo, CETL
Livestream link: http://www.kaltura.com/tiny/0ch2b

Student-Centered Learning: Education as Transformative (ITE C80)
Xinnian Chen, Physiology and Neurobiology
Livestream Link: http://www.kaltura.com/tiny/qy5xw

10:45 ***Transition from Breakout Groups (15 min) to ITE C80***

11:00 Preparing to Teach: Resources, Policies, and Navigating the Semester (ITE-C80)
Live stream Link: http://www.kaltura.com/tiny/qy5xw
Nano presentations and speakers taking your questions
– Christopher Scott, Center for Students with Disabilities, CDS
– Carl Rivers, Office of the Registrar
– Karen McComb and Cassy Setzler, Student Health and Wellness, SHAW
– Leslie Lawrence, International Student & Scholar Services, ISSS
– Stuart Duncan, Graduate Student and Postdoctoral Support
– TBA, Graduate Student Senate
– Rebecca Oramas, seasoned TA, Physiology and Neurobiology

12:00 Graduate Employee Union
Louvins Pierre

To learn more about teaching go to https://cetl.uconn.edu/ for CETL’s programs and services